
 
 

HMC Conference 2022 - Posters 

Poster details 

The submitted posters should be a one-page PDF, landscape format, and max 10 MB file size limit. 
The final poster should include: 

 title 
 poster description (with max number of characters 5,000) 
 full name of the presenting author and full names of the additional authors' 
 presenter/authors' contact email address 
 presenter/authors' name of their institution/organisation 
 link to your organisation website 
 institutional/company logo 700 x 210 (recommended) 1000 x 1000 max. 

Poster upload 

The poster session will take place on the same virtual platform as the conference (Gather.Town). In 
order to integrate your submission into the platform we ask you to submit the poster via Indico 
(https://events.hifis.net/event/469/). 
The final version of your poster will need to be submitted by Wednesday 28th September 2022. 
 
Upload steps in Indico (you need to be logged in): 

1. Choose the menu item “My contribution” 

2. Select your contribution 
3. At the bottom of the page there is the option to upload additional material. Please use this to 

upload your PDF file. 
 

 
You are also welcome to publish your poster on Zenodo. Please reference our community “HMC 
Conference 2022” or use this upload link: https://zenodo.org/deposit/new?c=hmc-conference_2022 

https://events.hifis.net/event/469/
https://zenodo.org/deposit/new?c=hmc-conference_2022
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